
SPRING VALLEY
IS ACCUSED OF

SHARP PRACTICE
Report on City Purchase

Published in Papers Dif-
fers From Copies Fur-

nished Supervisors

TRANSIT TO FAIR
TO BE CONSIDERED

Extension of Geary Road
Into Market Street Is Pro-

vided For

Supervisors Giannini and Murphy
took exception yesterday during the
meeting of the board of supervisors to
< ortain statements in the report of the
Spring Valley purchase negotiations
'\u25a0ommittee which was published in the

dally newspapers last week.
Mayor Rolph stated that the city's ad-

visory committee would make a public
reply to the report. ?

Mr. Glannini said that some of the
statements of the water company's com-
mittee were misleading and misrepre-
sentations and required an answer.

Mr. Murphy called attention to the
printed copies of the report which were
received from the company by the su-
pervisors. He said that the report dif-
fered in one respect from that which he
saw in an afternoon newspaper, since
the report given to the supervisors
omitted a paragraph which lie saw in
the paper.

This missing: paragraph informed the
public that Secretary of the Interior
Fisher had declared that the city must
buy Spring Valley before it could hope
to receive the Hetch Hetchy grant.

.Mr. Murphy suggested that the clerk
of the board write to sipring Valley to
aj|cer*a.in whether this paragraph was
omitted "inadvertently or intentionally."

It was finally decided that the city's
advisory water committee should deal
with the subject.

WILL CONSIDER TRANSPORTATION
At the request of Mayor Rolph the

board decided to hold a special session
tomorrow afternoon when a discussion
will be held with directors of the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition as to the ways
and means of providing proper trans-
portation facilities to th*l fair grounds.
Owing to this Supervisor George Galla-
gher .asked that action be postponed on
his resolution providing for a municipal
railway in Van Ness avenue.

The board adopted a resolution tall-
ing on the United Railroads to extend
the Brarman street lLne to the Pacific
Mail docks and expressing t"he city's
willingness to grant the company a per-
mit to install a switch at Presidio ave-
nue and California street so that empty
cars might by taken to the Clement
street carbarn.

If the company builds the extension
to the Mail docks, which requires only
a block of track in First street and an
outlay of $5,000, the city wifl grant the
switch permit.

Supervisor Giannini introduced a ree-
olutfon which was referred to the public
utilities-committee urging that the Ellis
and Fourth street cars be run through
to the Southern Pacific depot.

PHONE RATES CREATE DISCORD
Y\'ires crossed and sparks flew when

Supervisor George Gallagher declared
that the present telephone rates were
exorbitant and suggested in a resolu-
tion that the supervisors' telephone
rates committee seek the aid of the
state railroad commission to fix the. rates for the next fiscal year. Members
of the telephone committee told Mr.
Gallagher that he was attempting to
"interfere and dictate" and that they
had been conferring with the commis-
sion.

Mr. Gallagher replied that as a mem-
ber of the board lie. had a right to in-
troduce any resolution for the good of
the people, and said that a conference
with the commission might prevent the
expenditure of $40,000 for a special elec-
tion, for which the Telephone Users' as-
sociation has petitioned for a reduction
of rates.

On motion of Supervisor Vogelsang,
the resolution introduced by Mr. Gal-
lagher was referred to the telephone
committee.
WORD "SUMCIPAL" IXDER BAX

The municipal clinic, conducted at 682
Commercial street, must not use the
word "municipal," according to a reso-
lution introduced by Supervisor Mur-
dock and adopted in modified form. Mr.
Murdock explained that the use of the
name "mueicipal" implies that the
agency is conducted and controlled by
the city government, and hence is mis.
leading. It was opened by the health
board under the McCarthy administra-
tion, but is not connected with the
municipal government.

Supervisor Hayden urgred the board
to support the bill introduced in con-
gress by Representative John E. Raker
providing for $34,973.30 for the re-
habilitation of the old United States
steamer Portsmouth, which, in July,
1564, took possession of San Francisco
in the name of the United States. The
question was referred to the publicity
committee for a report.

Final approval was given by the
board to the contract between the city
and the San Francisco Musical associa-
tion for the erection of the municipal
opera house on civic center land. The
way now is clear for the erection of;
the monumental building.
GEARY ROAD EXTENSION*

For the extension of the Geary street
load from Kearny street down Market
to Sansome and thence along the outer
tracks to the ferry, the supervisors
passed a resolution directing the clerk
to advertise for bids for the purchase
of $120,006 Market Street Railway
honds, being a special issue for the
purpose of meeting the cost of the two
blocks of track. The bids v/ill be
?uwied February 17. Another resolu-
tion was passed to print ordering the
i onstructkm of the extension.

City Attorney Long's redraft of the
tunnel procedure ordinance was passed
to print. In conformance with the
recent charter amendment it makes
possible the acquirement of land for
tunnel approaches, stations and other
accessories and provides for the con-
struction of the tunnel, all under one
piocedure.

Setting forth that the growth of the
city is being retarded because of un-
paved streets, Supervisor Gianntni in-
troduced- a resolution requesting the
i,*ty engineer to take steps leading to
tho improvement of all open and un-
accepted streets where the property is
of sufficient value to bear the street
work assessment. The resolution was
referred to the street committee.

The board decided to accept the in-
vitation of the state harbor commis-
sion to participate in the public exer-
cises which will be held Saturday,

March 8, in celebration of ihe comple-
tion of the connecting link at the ferry

httween the northern and southern sec-
tions of the belt railroad.

Secretary Churchill of the board of
works was authorized to advertise for
bids for the construction of the Jones

\u25a0Street, tank, an auxiliary of the high
pressure water system for fire protee-

tion. The tank will be built of rein-
forced concrete and have a capacity of
750,000 gallons. It will be situated in
the block bounded by Sacramento, Clay,

Jones and Hyde streets.
The ordinance ordering the construc-

tion of the new city hall and authoriz-
ing the board of works to call for bids
was given final passage.

Indoor Picnic Is Planned
Will Be a Church Affair

Young women who will assist at big indoor picnic tonight.

CONGRESS OF NATIONS
ON PEAK OF TAMALPAIS

Tourists From Cleveland
Given Excursion to Many 'Scenic Points

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL. Feb. 3.?Tourists from
the 'round the world steamship Cleve-
land were the guests of the Marin
County Promotion league today on a
sightseeing trip that included a ban-
quet on the crest of Mount Tamalpais.

More than 200 of the globe trotters
were met at the station, loaded into 50
automobiles furnished by the promotion
league and the local lodge of Elks and
whirled away over the hills and
through the valleys to the foot of the
mountain.

Stops were made at San Anselmo,
Kentfield, Ross, Corte Madera and other
Ross valley towns, and at every halt
the occupants of the machines gave ex-
pression to admiring comment on the

natural beauty of the scenery.
At Mill Valley the guests inspected

the fa-mous old mill, from which the
town derives its name, and were photo-
graphed.

The mountain top was reached at 2
o'clock, when tables were spread.

In the speeches that followed the
banquet there w.as evidence that the
gathering was a veritable congress o£i
nations. J. J. Mazza, president of the
Marin County Promotion league, acted
as toastmaster, and the secretary of
the league, Newton E. Clemenson,
greeted the visitors with an address of
welcome.

Charles Vogelsang, speaking for the
Panama-Pacific Exposition company,
extended an invitation "to his hearers
to return to San Francisco in 1915.

Rev. C. C. Champlin, chaplain of the
Cleveland, carried the message of the
"ship's company." Then in the order
named the following speakers brought
greetings from their respective cor-
ners of the earth: A. Robinson, Salem,
N. T.; J. H. Hunt, Toronto, Canada, and
H. Hermance, Berlin, Germany.

On the return trip many of the tour-
ists tried the novelty of a ride down
the mountainside on the gravity cars.
They rode to Mill Valley, where they
awaited the arrival of the rest, to re-
turn with them to San Francisco.

When the tourists returned from
Mount Tamalpais on the ferry boat in
the evening they saw the ferry tower
in San Francisco lighted and read the
sign welcoming them to return in 1915.
This was done in their special honor by
the state board of harbor commis-
sioners.

LITTLE CHANGE LIKELY
IN CHEMICAL SCHEDULE

Items Discussed In Executive Session

by Democrats of House Committee
on Mays and Means

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3.?The chemi-
cal schedule of the tariff law, produc-
ing 4 per cent of the total government
revenue from customs, was considered
in executive session by the democrats
of the house committee on ways and
means today.

Many of the items taken up were
raw materials used in the manufacture
of medicines, paints, dyes and in tan-
ning and dyeing processes, coal tar
products and the like.

The schedule will not be materially
altered from the democratic bill which
passed the house last session by a vote
of 179 to 127, when the present Gov-
ernor Hanna of North Dakota "was the
only republican who voted with the
democrats for the measure.

DE BAKER ESTATE $7,000,003.85
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 3. ?The estate

of the late Mrs. Arcadia B. de Baker,
variously estimated ac worth between
five and twenty million dollars, is val-
ued at Just $7,009,003.85, according to
the inventory and appraisal filed in the Jprobate court today. \

Young Women
Have Many Sur-
prises for Guests

An indoor picnic and entertainment
will be given this evening in the audi-

;torium of St. Boniface's church, 133
] Golden Gate avenue, under the auspices

jof the Third Order of St. Francis.
The young women of the society have

1 been giving the program their every

I attention for months past, and Mrs.
jIjouis A. Irnhaus. chairman of the en-

jtertainment, promises an evening of
jdelightful numbers.

Mrs. Corinne Vigoroaux will render
several solos and Harry Robertson's
rich barytone also will be heard.

Fred Emerson Brooks, the poet and
humorist, will tell a number of original

jstories.
A one act comedy will be staged and

iat curtain the visitors will be ushered
\u25a0 into the picnic grounds adjoining the

jauditorium, where many surprises in

I the way of fun have been prepared.
Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, Miss Helen

Walthers and Miss Cora Thorpe are on
jthe committee of picnic entertainment.

ONE HUNDRED PUPILS
ARE NOT VACCINATED

Wholesale Suspensions for \on com pli-

y/anee With Rale Are Ordered by

Health Board of Oakland
OAKLAND, Feb. 5.?One hundred

pupils of the Fremont high school who
have not been vaccinated were sus-
pended this morning by City Superin-
tendent of Schools J. W. McClymonds,

and approximately 300 more will be
suspended within the next few days
from the Peralta, the Washington and
the Melrose schools.

Action was taken by Mr. McCly-
monds upon order of Dr. E. N. Ewer,
head of the board of health, the latter
having received his instructions from
the state , board of health, which re-
cently made an investigation of the
situation in Oakland.

Pupils affected are those who have
not been vaccinated and whose parents
filed affidavits at the beginning of the
term that they held conscientious scru-
ples against the practice of vaccination.
They will not be permitted to return
to school until they have been Inocu-
lated or until the danger shall have
passed.

HAMMERSTEIN AFTER
HOUSE IN OAKLAND

Noted Opera Manager Likely to Place
\S jf the Eaet Bay Metropolis

on Circuit

' OAKLAND. Feb. 3.?lf the plans now
being considered by the city council
are carried out this city will be placed
on Oscar Hammerstein's circuit and

Ihave from two to three weeks of
\ grand opera each year in the new mu-
nicipal auditorium.

Hammerstein's scheme of erecting
opera houses In the leading cities of
the country has found favor with the
local officials, and while Oakland will
erect its own opera house as a part of
the auditorium it is probable that the -municipality will join the circuit and
obtain grand opera attractions each
year that are seldom seen outside of

INew York, Chicago and Boston.

CONNAUGHT WILL RETURN
Tells Members of Canadian Clnb He

Hopes Soon to Leave England

MONTREAL, Que.. Feb. 3.?The duke
of Connaught made today what Is con-
sidered a contradiction of rumors that
he would not return to Canada to finish
his term as governor general. The
duke and duchess will leave shortly
for England, where the duchess will
receive medical treatment.

"I hope my leave of absence may not
keep me long in England, as I desire
to be with you again in the summer,"
said the duke today at a luncheon at
the Canadian club.

He expressed tho hope that the
duchess would soon be entirely re-
covered.

MUSICAL COMEDY
JOY TO REGULARS

Catchy Songs and Merry
Dialogue Offering at

Alcazar

Chorus Dances and Sings in

Fashion Sprightly and
Pleasing

WALTER ANTHONY

Evelyn Vaugtian was glad last week.

She is "gladder" this. The mists of

"The Dawn of a Tomorrow" rose on j
"The Talk of New York." and the Alca-
zar company went on a lark. What if
they do play "The Third Degree" next
week?or whenever it is that they will
be permitted by unlikely indifference
to put on the Klein play?they are
musical comedy folk this week and
the production is like a vacation out-
ing for them. "Whatever you may be
led to believe by the make believe
talent of regular mttsical comedy com-
panies, they are really. at work. It
mjty Ecrjm \o you that tney are eating

in cafes, visiting the r<i"ea, or out f°r

a high old frolfe, according to the plot.

but the players are in reality hard at
work. The prima donna, wants to make
a hit emd get a bigger salary; the tenor
resents the hit that the leading lady

makes with her song and thinks if he

had her position in the act he would
do much bettei ,. The comedian has
just finished a row because the char-
acter woman is stealing ljis laughs

and thp "feeder" falls down in his
cues. The little world of jealousy is
big enough for the individuals in the
chorus, who are certain that they in-
dividuallyhave the soubrette beat, and
so they sro on working at the game of
merriment and their smiles die at the
?wings.

But it's very different at the Alca-
zar. The staid stock company is just
in musical comedy for a week or two,
and Bennison enjoys Ruggles , hit as
much as Ruggles likes Bennison's
musical comedy work. Miss Irene
Outtrira, who has a. song and dance,
makes as much of a hit with Miss
Uhea Mitchell, who has one, too. as the
latter does with her: while the whole
company not in dressing rooms stands
about in the shadows to listen to Eve-
lyn Vaughan sing "I'm Lonesome To-
night," which isn't on that account, to
say nothing of the big audience, true
in the least. And as for Bert Lytell,
he revels in the role of Kid Burns and
eases his* mind of many lyrics, sur-
rounded by a wreath of girls, just as
though musical comedy were his nat-
ural habitat and he. as a regular musi-
cal comedy comedian always is, re-
conciled with hi« singing: voice. For
be it said that Lytell is like the best
of musical comedy funny men in two
important particulars. He is funny and
he sings very badly?not as badly as
Sam Bernard, of course, but then he
compensates by being much funnier.

It is the spirit that invests an Alca-
zar performance of musical comedy
that makes it a joy to the ??regulars"
at the Belasco house. The grin became
general when 15.?nnison started things
by singing "Follow Your Dudley,"
which everybody did whether he was
accompanied by the chorus girls or
merely by Cohan's plot.

The music was brightly sung by the
chorus girls and the dances were neatly

executed. The costumes were fresh and
pretty and, speaking of costumes, I
want to pay my respects to Evelyn
Vaughn's gown, which was a chromatic
symphony played in the key of orange
and had a trail that ended with the
graceful flourish of a mermaid's finish.
It was certainly some gown, as Kid
Burns would say. It was slashed up
in front for purposes of disclosing
clouds of lace, and In other respects it
was not at all like her glad rags of
last week.

The story of the play Is still about
"Kid', Burns, with the slangy vocabu-
lary and the big heart. Bert Lytell
exhibited both in n!ce Cohanesque
propositions. Charles Ruggles made a
great success with an interpolated
Dutch song afcout Lena, surrounded by
the pretty Lenas of the chorus. He
took as many encores as his breath
would permit and then whistled it in
a manner truly vaudevillian. Ruggles
might, but will not, I hope, be a spe-
cialty artist over the Orpheum. He has
the unction and ease and is "there"
with the undetected tricks of the old
time variety performer, who flourished
when Ruggles was weeping for more
milk.

There was a flag song sung by
Lytell with Cohanesque insouciance,
and girls dressed up in red, white and
blue to make it more patriotic. Every-
thing went last night with the joyous-
ness of a lark, In which performer and
listener seemed always to take spon-
taneous pleasure.

SUPERIOR JUDGE BUCK
PUTS WOMEN ON PANEL

Sun Mtiteo Coiinty Grand Jury List of
Thirty Xante* Han Seventeen

of Fair Sex
(Special Dispatch to TUe Call)

REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 4.?lf the
plans of Superior Judge George H.
Buck do not go awry, more women
than men will sit on the next grand
jury in San Mateo county. The venire
of 30 citizens drawn for grand jury
duty includes 17 members of the fair
sex. The prospective jurors from the
various townships are:

First township?James Callan. Wil-
liam Fahey, Cora A. Glidden, Maria S.
Braun, Diva Belli, Julia M. Hawes.
Delia F. Spillman, Helen Hickey and
Henry Baker.

Second township?Carrie A. Jury,
Martha E. Billings, Mary P. McLellan,
Mary M. Miller, Elizabeth 'Vickerson,
Lelia M. Mcßoskey, J- H. Hatch, J. E.
Casey, William F. Turnbull and W. H.
Toepke.

Third township?Nellie M. O'Keefe,
Mary E. Fletcher, Mary H. Gilbert, Dora
Wilson, Augusta Geary, Walter Knight

and W. J. Plump.
Fourth township? J. V. Azevedo and

John A. Flink.
Fifth township?Edgar M. Shaw and

John A. Bell.

IT'S HIGH COST OF
EDUCATION NOW

Stanford Leads in New Idea by
Doubling Tuition in Law

Department

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 3.?
With the beginning of next semester
the tuition for Stanford law students
will be doubled. This action was taken
by the university board of trustees at
its last meeting upon the recommen-
dation of the faculty of the law de-
partment.

The new ruling will call for a tuition
fee of $4 a unit for law courses, with
a maximum charge of $50 each semes-
ter.

Students now registered in the uni-
versity who matriculated prior to May,
1910, will be exempt from the increase
in the fees.

KING MENELIK DEAD;
GRANDSON NEW RULER

Monarch Who«c End Man>- Time* Has
Been Reported I\u03bc Succeeded by

Prince I.ldjJeansu
LONDON, Feb. Z.?King Menelik of

Abyssinia is dead, according to* a dis-
patch received here from Addis-Abeba
today. His successor. Prince Lidj
?Jeassu, one of his grandsons, entered
tne capital on Sunday with great pomp.

No official confirmation has been re-
ceived here of the death of Menelik.
who has on several previous occasions
been reported dead.

Prince Lidj Jeassu. who is said to
have entered tse Abyssinian capital as
the new emperor, is only 17 years of
Hge. He was selected some years ago
b.y Menelik as his successor. He is a
son of Ras Michael, a powerful prince
and governor of three Abyssinicn prov-
inces, whose wife was Meneliks daugh-
ter.

There have been many rumors during,
the last five years of Meneliks death.
It was reported at one time that the
fact was being suppressed and that the
empress was conducting the affairs of
the Abyssinian kingdom until Lidj
Jeassu was old enough to take the
government into his own hands.

J. P. TUMULTY NAMED
AS WILSON'S SECRETARY

Confidential Advlerr Daring; lM»i Three
Years Accepts Hie Position I'nder

the President
TRENTON, X. J., Feb. 3,?Joseph Pat-

rick Tumulty, private secretary to Gov-
ernor Wilson, will be secretary to the
president after Mar<-h !, according to
an announcement by President elect
Wilson today.

Tumulty has been associated with Mr.
Wilson since the gubernatorial cam-
paign three years ago. He became his
private secretary when Mr. Wilson was
elected governor, but resigned last No-
vember to become clerk of the state su-
preme court at a salary of $6,000, a po-
sition to which he was appointed by the
governor. He continued to discharge
the duties of secretary without salary.

Tumulty has been In charge of the
governor's correspondence since elec-
tion day and has been throughout a
close, confidential adviser.

NINEYAQUIINDIANS JAILED
NOGALES. Ariz.. Feb- S.?Nine

TaquJ Indians, captured by United
States cavalrymen in an alleged at-
tempt to smuggle twelve thousand
rounds of ammunition into Mexico,
were brought here today and placed in
jail. They were captured twelve miles
east of Nogales. '

WAR TIME OPERA
PLEASES CROWD

Scenery in "Andre Chenier"
Appreciated Equally With

the Singing

F. Nicoletti Stars in Lam-
bardi Company's Pro-

duction

"Andre Chenie,r-" one of the two
great operas by Umberto Giordano,

which is founded on incidents in the
life of the distinguished poet during:

tbe French, revolution, was p:v?sented
at the Valencia theater last night by
Lambardfs Pacific coast grand opera
company. A fair size audience ex-
pressed Us appreciation of the artists'
efforts with enthusiastic applause.

Agostini in the role of Chenier
evoked memories of his appearance in
the came part in 1902, when the opera
was presented in this country for the
first time. The extraordinary close at-
tention to detail in the utage settings,
however, won as much praise from cer-
tain quarters in the audience as the
singing.

The ballroom of an oIJ French cha-
teau was depicted in the first act, and
incidents in the action of the opera
disclose some of the feeling prevalent
at the beginning of the revolution.

Gerard, a servant, was a powerful
figure as presented by F. Nicoietti.
Madeline (&. Adaberto>, the daughter
of the hostess of the ball, is shocked |
when her guests are insulted by the
servant, who strips himself of his My- >cry and leaves his of bondage.

The place in front of tlie Cafe Hot- I
tot showing the Terrasse dcs Feuil- |
lants witli (he Perronnet bridge across i
thf Seine and Notre Dame in the back-
ground made an interesting picture in j
the second act when Gerard, no longer j
a servant, but an official supporting J
Robespierre, and Chenier, suspected of j
being an enemy of the revolutionary 'cause, fight with swords and Gerard is !
wounded.

Chenier escapes , and Rouchpr (G.
Martino), a friend of the poet, cares for .
Madeline, whose tryst with Ohenier Ht i
the rate aroused the jealousy of Ger- |
ard. her former servant, and caused the
duel. Martino's bass voice was a great !
help to the second act, which was
filled with incidents descriptive of the j
reign of terror.

Massenet's Thais will be given to-1
night with Vicarino in the title role. |
It is stated that her interpretation of i
the- unfortunate character created by |
Anatole France, the French novelist,
differs altogether from the semi-bar-
baric presentment of the role in the
original New York production. She
will follow more the ideas of the com-
poser and present a young girl, though
tainted in the slough of life, not in
any way vicious.

Maestro Bovl will conduct the beau-
tiful score. The full cast follows:

Thais Vicarino
Athanael Nicoietti
Nidus Graziani
Palemone Mart ino
Croh.vle : _. PlneacbJ
Myrtafe '.'. T'o.amnrl
Alblne K. riiies.-hi
A servant B. Maroo

Tomorrow night Verdi"s "Rigoletto"
will be given with the same cast as
before, "including Vicarino, Agostini,
Nicoietti, Blanche Hamilton Fox, and
Martind. "Andrea Chenier" will be re-
peated on Thursday night, and Mas-
cagni's tuneful "Amico Fritz" will be
given for the only time on Friday
night. "Thais" will be repeated Sat-
urday afternoon and "Tl Trovatore,"
with Folco and Adaberto Saturday
night.

WIFE SUCCUMBS;
HUSBAND DYING

Woman Stricken Soon Afieit
Male Is Sent to Oak-

land Hospital jj

BERKELEY, Feb. 3.~Whlle Mr*
Fannie Brown lies dead at her home,

2820 Derby street, awaiting burial to-
morrow, her husband, Charles Alexan-
der Brown, a promoter, is sick at Fab-

iola hospital. Oakland, and not ex-

pected to live. Mrs. Brown was strick-
en a few days after her husband was
sent to the hospital, dying last even-
ing. The couple have lived here fqr
10 years, coming from New York.

? ,
Thf! next tournament f>f the Oakland Skat

verein will tat* placp Runda.r afternoon at 2
o'clock at tlio headquarters of tbc club, 4JI
Twelfth street.
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WOMEN TAKE NOTICE!
A man cannot understand the torture and suffering many women endure

uncomplainingly. If the majority of men suffered as much pain and endured with
patience the weakening sicknesses that most women do, they would ask for
immediate sympathy and look for a quick cure.

Many women have been saved from a lifeof misery and suffering by turning
to the right remedy?Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription?a remedy which is safe
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurious ingredients. It is analterative extract of roots, made with pure glycerin, and first given to the public
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women?Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.

tMRs.
Lizzie M. Hessheimer, ofLincoln, Neb., 529 «C "St.,

says: "Isend a testimonial with much pleasure so that some
suffering woman may know the true worth of yourremedies.
Iwas a great sufferer from female troubles but after takingone bottle of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription, which a
friend advised me to take, I found myself very much im-
proved. After taking three more bottles, and using two
boxes of Dr. Pierces Lotion Tablets, I found myself on the
road to recovery. I was in poor health for five years but
nowI am cured.
"I hope all women suffering from female weakness will

give Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription a fair trial.

Doctor Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate. Una. Bxasooixs. stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

45th ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company of California

- ORGANIZED 1868

ASSETS: LIABILITIES
Loans on Real Estate. .$14,065,902.34 Reserve on Policies $22,606,965.68
Loans on Approved Col- Claims in Process of Ad-

lateral 998,776.50 justment 223,269.20
Loans to Policyholders. 4,353,237.59 Premiums and Interest V

.^
Bonds and Stocks Paid m Advance 150,219.55

Owned 3,897,298.29 Reserved for Taxes __
._

A , . ,' ' r! Payable 1913 114,000.00
Real Estate Owned 1,122,000.10 other Liabilities.... 233,435.51
Interest accrued 309,502.23 !
Outstanding and De - Total Liabilities, $23,327,889.94

ferred Premiums?Life Capital stock 1,000,000.00
Department 533,135.52 Sur pius Set Aside for
Accident Department.. 349,861.55 Future Dividends to

Cash on Hand 607,627.46 Policyholders 1,049,632.95
Other Assets 5,664.34 Surplus, Unassigned 865,483.03

Total Admitted Assets, $26,243,005.92 Total $26,243,005.92
New Life Business Written, Increase in Life Business in

1912 (Paid-for Basis) $ 22,378,787.00 Force (Paid-for Basis) $10,794,567.00
Total Life Business in Force,

1912 (Paid-for Basis) 133,309,014.00 Increase in Assets 2,879,719.01
Total Cash Income, 1912 8,199,096.56 Increase in Cash Income 753,602.11
Premium Income Accident _ .

Department, 1912 1,739,392.37 Increase in Reserve 2,306,573.14
Total Paid Policyholders in Increase in Surplus, Assigned

1912 2,965,293.01 and Unassigned 453,790.46

SurpLUS (Assigned and Unassigned Exclusive of Capital) $1,915,1 15.98

KILGARIF & BEAVER, Managers
F. A. STEARNS, Manager Accident Department

Shreve Building San Francisco

i How to Make |j
I Better Cough Syrup than if
B You Can Buy /

ID A Family Supply* Sarins f3 and U
m Fully n

A full pint of cough syrup?-as much
as you could buy for $2.50-?can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate eougfcA
more quickly, usually ending it inside ofT

24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
\u25a0whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma,
Jioarseness and other throat troubles.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar witM
Vi pint of -warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2Va ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two ot,
three hours.

This is just laxative enough to help
cure & cough. Also stimulates the appe-
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.
The taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup O\u03b2
the inflamed membranes is well known.
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pine extract
rich in guaiacol and all the natural
kealing pine elements. Other prepara*
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe ii
now used by thousands of nousewivee
throughout the United States and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, butt
the old successful formula has never
keen equaled.

A guaranty of absolute latisfaction, off
»oney promptly refunded, goes withthia
recipe. Your drugonst has Pinex, or will
get it for you. If not, eend to Tke
riaex Co., Ft. Wayne, la*.

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORLICK'S"
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no imitation. Just say "HORLICK'S.'

,

Hot in AnyMilkTrust


